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LOU GEHRIG’S
SLUGGING WINS

TILT FOR YANKS
ATHLETICS DOWN TIGERS*

CLEVELAND INDIANS DE.

FEAT RED SOX; CARDS AND

CUBS WIN

tPyerlnl to The Cllltf*)

NEW YORK, May 11.—
Through the great slugging of Lou
Gehrig, the New York Yankees
downed the White Sox, 13 to 3, in
this - city yesterday afternoon.
George Earnshaw and Lee Stine
were touched for a dozen hits.
“Slugging Lou” drove in the first
Yankee run with a double in the
initial inning, ending in a five-run
rally—and Victory.

The Macktnen downed the De-
troit Tigers, sto 3. Bob Johnson
and Pinky Higgins knocked out a
home run apiece. Ooslin drove in
the Detroit tallies try a home run
in the iffth with two on base.

In a game in which seven
moundsmen toed the slab, but
none accomplished their duty ef-
fectively, the Cleveland Indians
finally won over the Red Sox, 11
to 10. T

The game scheduled between
the St. Louis Browns and the
Washington Senators was post-
poned.

In the National loop, the St.
Louis Cardinals bested the Cham-
pion Giants, taking the game by a
•core of 5 to 4. This is the sec-
ond straight win by the Cards
over the New Yorkers in these
two teams present series, of which
only two contests have been play-
ed. Jim Mooney, Who relieved
“Wild Bill* Hallahan in the
fourth Inning, held Terry’s men
to four hits and one run in the
last six innings.

The Chicago Cubs remained ill
first place by Virtue of the!# vic-
tory over the badgers by a score
of 12 to h. Each team was credit-
ed with three home runs dnrtftjf
the game. . U > {

.The jowly Cincinnati Reds were
anything but lowly yesterday aft-
ernoon-when they tackled the Bos-
ton Braves, taking the game by
a score of &to 2. St Johnson was
on the mound for the Reds with
Zachary and Barrett twirling for
the Braves.

The Philadelphia * Pittsburgh
gdme was postponed. * .

The summaries:
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At St Louts R. H. E.
New York 4 10 g
St. Louis , 5 11 0

Batteries: Schumacher and
Manctiso; Hallahan. Mooney and
Davis.

At Chicago R. H. E.
Brooklyn 8 II! 1
Chicago * 12 14 0

Batteries: Carroll, Munns. Luc-
as and Lopes. Berres; Wamtke
and Hartnett. *'

At Cincinnati It. H. B.
Boston .....* 2 7 0
Cincinnati 5 9 1

Batteries: Zachary, Barrett and
Spohrer, Hogan; SI Johnson. and
Lombardi, Minion.

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At New York R. H. R

Chicago 3 8 0
New York ..... ......„1S 12 3

Rattcrie*: Earnshaw. Stine and
Ruet; Ruffing and Dickey.

At Philadelphia > R. H. E.
Detroit t.v.....i 3 4 0
Philadelphia .. .a 5 7 0

Batteries: Rowe and Cochrane;
Mahaffey, Benton and Berry.

At Boston It. H. R
Cleveland —..11 12 2
Boston , ......10 12 4 (

Batteries: lludlin. Winegarner,
Lee. C. Brown and Spencer, Pyt-
lak; Wnlherg, Welch, Weiland and
Hinkle.

St. Louis at Washington, post-;
poned. rain. •.*

TODAY’S GAMES
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago, at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Now York at SL Loots.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

PETE NEBO IN
i BOUT TONIGHT

1 WILL MEET KID CHOCOLATE

IN ARENA AT SAN

FRANCISCO

Key West fight fans are dip-
cussing the possibilties of the out-
come of the fight tonight in Sari
Francisco between Pete Nebo, of
this city, and Kid Chocolate of

I Cuba. Nebo will weigh 135 1-2
and Choeolate will weigh in at
130 pounds.

Robert Shultz, who has kept in
! touch with the Key West lad since
he entered the fight game, says
that Pete is in excellent condi-
tion. The fight is scheduled to go
10 rounds and the winner Will
have the opportunity of meeting
Barney Ross, ahampion of the
world.

rnSSp
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Club— W, L. Pet.
New Yprk 14 6 .700
Washington 11 9 .550
Philadelphia 11 9 .£SO
Cleveland 9 8 .629
Boston .. ...10 10 .600
Detroit 9 }lO .474
St. Louis 6 11 .353
Chicago 5 12 .294

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club— W. L. Pet.

Chieago ...... —l6 7 .682
Pittsburgh/ 12 7 .632
New York ,13 8 ,619
St. Louis , 13 8 .619
Boston 10 10 .600
Brooklyn 7 13 .360
Philadelphia 6 13 .316
Cincinnati & 16 .260
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Today’s
Anniversaries

a**eeeeaee******a*aeee
1799—John Lowell, Boston

merchant, scholar and philan-
thropist, whose celebrated “The
Lowell Lectures,” are still func-
tioning after almost a century,
born in Boston. Died March 4,
1836.

1811—-George W. £crAnton< the
iron and steel manufaeturer whose
name is perpetuated by the oity,
born at Madisori, Colin. Died at
Scranton, Pa., Mareh 24, 1861.

1836—Josephus N. Lamed,
Buffalo, N. Y.j librarian, educator
and author, born in Ontario, Can-
ada. Died Aug. 15, 1913.

1848—Charles & Munn, New
England novelist of his day, bora
at SouthingtQnj Conn. Died July
8,1917, ••titevE

1858-*-Charies" W. Fairbanks,
Indiana lawyer, U. S. Senator,
26th Vice President of the U> S.,
born in Union Cos., Ohio. Died ill
Indianapolis, June 4, 1918.

1854 Ottmar Mergenthaler,
the Baltimore inventor of the
linotype which revolutionised the
art of printing, born in Germany.
Died in Baltimore, Get. 28, 1899.

SAMUEL INSULL’S
SPIRIT APPEARS

TO BE UNBROKEN
(Continued from Page One)

have been content to apend the
rest of his life in Greece.

Praises Maiotis Captain
i For Captain Missoaros, skipper
of the Maiotis on which he made
his celebrated Medlterrsnaen
.“cruise,” he expressed enthuia<u

1 tic praise. Missouroa was one of
[the last to bid him farewell when

* he was removed from jail at Istan-
bul to be delivered to American
! authorities. Insult said that faom
'the moment he Mb foot on Turk-

: ish territory he realised his extra-
. dition could not he avoided.

$ During his trip home aboard the
Extlona be engaged in discussions
f general affaire with such gusto j

• that fellow puaosagets were amas-.
ed. He explained that his beri-1

; ness career had accustomed him to.
; putting matters even ef the great-
est concern temporarily out of his

| mind while he concentrated on

THE WEATHER !
Temperature*

Highest 861
Lowest 1? iMean 82 j
Normal Mean , 78!

Rainfall*
Yesterday’s Precipitation .0 Ins. j
Normal Precipitation 13 Ins. i

•ThW *ert U-Arar Oerl<| '
rmllnu nt N il*l>lrk IMS t Mtrnlnf.

Tomorrow’s Almanac
I Sun rises ...* 5:44 a. m. ]
! Sun sets 7:02 p. m. j
Moon rises 5:16 a. m. j
Moon sets 6:59 p. m. j

Tomorrow’s Tides
A. M. P. M. 1

High 8:35 10:01 j
Low 1:58 3:28

Barometer at 8 a. in today:
Sea level, 29.99.

v*oA feat'vurev

“WKJ that,” Puff replies, “is the
place I was born.

I’m hungry for tasty American
. corh.”

He signs as he works, and he
winks his pink eye,

For soon he’ll be back to his fain-

LE GALS-
~

\oriCE OF AFFI.It'A TIOV FOR
TAX DKF.IR

iv nnrriT foi kt. twentieth
IllmiAl. FIRFIIT, MOMROF,
rot \TY. STATE OF FI.ORIIIA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai

Hal C. Mever, pnretaaßer of Tax
Certificate No. 11S6. dated the 3rd

of August A. P. 1931, has filed
said certificate in my office, and
has made application for tax deed
to Issue In Accordance with law.
Safd certificate embraces the fol-
lowlnjr described property, situated
In Monroe County, Florida, to-wit:

Lot 41, Tavernier Cove No. 2,
Key Largo, Plat Rook 1, Page
135, Monroe County Records.
The said land being assessed at

the date of the issuance of said cer-
tificate in the name of Elizabeth
C. Espe. T'filess said certificate
shall he redeemed according to law,
tax deed will issue thereon on the
2nd day of June A. P. 1934.
(SEAL) ROSS C. SAWYER,
Clerk Circuit Court, Monroe Coun-

ty... Florida. may4-11-IS-25; Jnl

IN riIMTIT rontT, STATE OF
FLORIDA. TWENTIETH Jllll-
ciai, ciftCfTiT. Monroe coin-
TY. IN CHANCERV.

FEPERICO NORMAN,
Complainant,

v*.
AMANDA S. NORMAN,

Defendant.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

It appearing by affidavit the
■worn hill filed in the above-stated
cause that Amanda S. Norman, the
defendant therein named, Is a non-
resident of the State of Florida, and
resides at 519 W. 143rd St.. New
york, and that she Is over the age
of twenty-one years: It is there-
fore ordered that said nonresident
defendant be and she is hereby re-
quired to appear to the hill of com-
plaint filed in said cause on or be-
fore the 14th day of May, A. I>.
1934. otherwise the allegations of
said hill Will be taken as confessed
by said defendant.

It Is further ordered that this or-
der be published once each week
for four consecutive weeks in The
Key West Citisen, a newspaper pub-
lished In said County and State.

This April 13th. 19*1.
(SEAL) ROSS C. SAWYER,

Clerk Circuit Court.
By FLORENCE E. SAWTER,

Deputy Clerk.
J. F. BUSTO.

Solicitor for Complainant.
aprl3-20-Z7; may4-ll
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CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
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RADIO REPAIRING

RADIO REPAIRING. We repait
all makes. Guaranteed service,
J. L. Stowers Music Cos. biayl

I
FOR RENT

FURNISHEiTaPAKTMENT, Gen.
•ral Electric Ice Box. Archie
Thompson, 1001 Eaton, Phone
879-J. aprl4-lmox

FOR RENT—Furnished aparte
meftta. Very reasonable. 130
Duval street. apr!4-tf

REPAIRING

SEWING MACHINES—We re-
pair all makes. Guaranteed
service. Singer Machine Agency,
J. L. Stowers Music Company.

mayl

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Howard Piano. Good
condition. Reasonable. Phono
658-M. - mays-6tx

MEDICAL

EPILEPSY EPILEPTICS! De.
trott lady Linda complete relief
for husband. Specialist* home
—abroad, failed. Nothing to
*efl All letters attewered. Mrs.
Geo. Dempster. Apt. G-J7, 6906
Lafayette Bird. West, Detroit,
Mich. mayl 1-1tx

RATTING RECORD IN
LOCAL LEAGUE

i The following are the individual
batting records of the players of
the Island City League, who took
part in the playing season, of
which the seeond-half ended last
Sunday:

Players— AB H. .Pet
JA. Acevedo, Pirates 79 31 .392
;Q. Lopez, Pirates .. 66 24 .363
fCheta Baker, Stars 61 21 .344
R Albury, Sluggers 38 12 .342
iA. Perez, Pirates .. 72 22 .319
jP. Tfaynor. Sluggers 49 15 .302,

IW. Cates, Sluggers 70 20 .285
jM. Acevedo, Pirates 76 21 .276
jS. SriWyer, Sluggers 53 15 .283
jJoe Avila, Pirates 15 4 .266
}H. Gates, Stars .... 60 16 .266
IP. Castro. Stars 79 20 .253
Mario Pena. Pirates 72 18 .250
A. Griffin, Stars ’. 32 8 .250
Joe Gasa, Pirates .-. 45 ll .244
G. ACeVedo, Stars 46 11 .238
J. Carbonell, PiAtes 70 16 .228
11. Mayg. Pirates ..69 lk .220
A. Rodrigues, Stars Si 11 .215
A. Fruto. Sluggers 61 13 .213
Al. Acevedo, Stars 62 12 .193
E. Ingraham, S’ger 63 10 .181
P. Swain. Stars 60 9, .180
C. Griffin, SluggA-S 51 9 .176
R. Machtn, Sluggers 55 9 .163
O. Molina, Stars .. 50 8 .160
F Acevedo,' Stars 60 6 .120
A. Kelly. Pirates ... .10 1 .100
P. Gonzalez. Stars 64 6 .093
N. Albury, Pirates 9 0 .000

Customs forbids Women of the
better class to be seen in public
in La Pat. Bolivia, except under
the most circumspect conditions.

Nation’ll Attention
Called To Problem
Of Child’s Health

t ’

Noted Health Authority to
Write Series of Articles
for Child Health Month

Authorities on child health
have shown that malnutrition

has boon on. the increase among
the children of America in the last
few years. What this Will mean
to the health ef the next genera-
tion of adults can only be conjec-
tured, but there is evidence that it
trill suffer seriously.

At a step toWlfd Improving this
condition President Roosevelt, by

has established May

Jk

Dr. John L. Rice

1 as "Child Health Day,” and the
month of May has been designated
Child Health Month. It will be ob-
served by health organizations,
parents organizations, school
group* and in seme cases by muni-
cipal governments as a time in
Which to call attention to the fun-
damentals of ekidd hoslth.

This paper has Arranged, during
the month of May, to print a series
of articles on child health written
by one of the most distinguished
health officials in America today,
Dr. John L. Rice, the new Health
Commissioner of New York City.
Dr. Rice, recently appointed in
New York, was formerly health
remamsiener of New Haven. Conn.,
where he served for mere than ten
ftan with such credit as to gain
trim national recognition. Previ-
ously be bad been a district health
afllcer in New York State, and ear-
lier still health officer of Mason
Coanty. Kentucky.

He is a native of Connecticut,
and was graduated from Wesleyan
University in that state. He re-
ceived hi* medical degree from
Johns Hopkins University. Batti-
more. One of his most interesting
experiences after graduation was
ta serve ror two years in Porto
Rke with the Rockefeller Founda-
tion studying health conditions
there.

Dr. Rice’s articles on child health
provide the moot up-to-date infer-
—h>i available oa Use importantMhfcai Walsh far them.
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SYNOPSIS: Pirr* Uufrtane.
wealthy contractor and volitical
boas, haa been ambuahed ona lone-
lu road near the city. He reports
the occurrence to the local oOlice.
and then to Director Of Poliee Oon-
nora. who ia much perturbed. Mean-
while Dufreane haa made a aly
change Ina bid for a certain large
contract.

Chapter Thfee

DEFENSE PLANS

/TONNORS abruptly changed the
trend of the conversation.

“Where was Marklson while all tbl*
was going on?” he demanded.

‘‘lt wasn’t Marki9on’s fault. He
left the Austerlltz with me tbi*
morning and Code a? far as the Old
Pike Road. Everything Was quiet,
and 1 didn’t see any necessity for his
tagging at my heeis all day. so 1
dropped him there. 1 had taken Mrs.
Dufresne’s car and no one but she
knew where 1 was going. N6 one,
not even myself, knew wbat time I
would be coming back. Of course,”
he added, thoughtfully, “this may he
justa coincidence and have nothing
to do with the crank letters, but It
looks as if those bullets had my
initials on them.”

Connors nodded and picked up th*
telephone. “Tell Markison and Bar-
ry to report to me at once,” he or-
dered. Then he leaned back, chew*
ing on his cigar. ‘‘Now, give me all

detective nodded emphatically.
“Tbat’i true; Chief.”

Connors shotted and leaned for-
ward over th* desk, punctuating bis
remarks with vicious jabs of tbe un-
lighted cigar. ”WII. you're dead
wrong, Markison. And yon. too, Bar-
ry. Somebody be* been tracking Mr.
Dufresne. Tbat same somebody
Bred three bullets into bts car this
aftefnoon.

“It’s a miracle be waea’t killed.
Ne one hat you two and Mrs. Do-
fresne know about this trip before-
hand. so It stands to reason thin
otherfellow was on the Job—and too
smart for you.

“Now, get this, and get It straight.
We’re going to protect Mr. Du-
fresae If we have to turn out bait
tbe Force to do It Get together ell
the men you need to throw a cordon
around him. Take no chances. Strike
out atong every line of inquiry you
can think of.

“Barry, you take charge of tbete
arrangements. You bate a free hand,
and I’ll back you to tbe limit* but
pick out men who know wbat It’s all
abont Markison, I’m putting Mr.
DufreSne’s personal safety directly
in your hands. You hang on Ilk* a
shadow and keep your eyes open.
There la som* one and It’s up to a*
to catch him!

“Get busy now, for Mr. Dnfreene
wants to get back to tbe Austerllts.

—•* '•
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"Now give me the details of th* sheetlhß-’*
the details about this shooting," ha
suggested.

Dufreane recounted the meager
details of the mysterious attack. “As
you know, Jim.” he continued,
“Markison has been trailing arouhd
with me for a week. Arid knowing
tbat these anonymous penmen sel-
dom try to carry out tbelf threat*.
1 went about my business as usu*l.

“When my wife and 1 came baek
to the city last autumn, we delayed
opening the bouse. Mrs. Dufreen*
took a notion to have some of the
rooms re-furnished. She bns been
visiting some cousins out In the sab
urbs. while 1 put up at tbe Auster
lits as a matter of convenience.

“I’ve had a heavy round of visits
np-State. Yesterday 1 decided to see
Grjdley about tbat Lee County job.
1 called up Mrs. Dufresne before 1
started this morning. You have
heard wbat happened on the way
back.”

To all seeming, tbe Director of
Police was more upset and con-
cerned over this attempted murder
than tbe man who bad eo narrowly
escaped death. Dufresne was too tm
portant a man, both financially and
politically, not to warrant every ef-
fort being made to protect his per-
sonal safety.

TWO of tbe Detective Burean’n
best men had already been de-

tailed on this affair after Dufreane
had produced his series of crank
letters. Tbe result bad been entire
ly negative. But now that this threat
had materialised In a lethal aspect,
something drastic must be done, re
gardless of the difficulties surround-
ing tbe tracking down of this type of
lawlessness.

Presently Connors’ secretary sab-
ered in the two plalnclotbesmen.
They saluted their Chief and watted
expectantly. Dufresne exchanged
nods with them, then IU a freak
cigarette and withdrew to tbe win
dow.

“Markison." Connors began,
“yon’rs trailed Mr. Dufres ns for a
week, or cloee to it What have yes
to report?"

"Nothing, sir.” the detective aw
swered, readily enough. “I ll swear
there was no one following him
shoot while i was on the job. I’ve
divided time with Barry, here, and
he’ll tell you the same.” The secoad

And while you’re downstairs, ukn •

look at that car. P*rbaps tbt bntlnt
holes wilt eonvlnce yon I”

After tha crestfallen detective*
bad withdrawn to augment their
forces. DufreMe came back to th*
dcik And impatiently crushed out
tb* Stub of hi* cigarette.

“Those fellows Are not np to this
job.” be declared. “Tbey’fe ten thick
mentally, tbelr Ideas are musclv
bound. Probably they’re ttu) uncon-
vinced. because they dfdrr see any
thing. The reason Is ehvlon*
they’re jntt the common garden vw
rlety of ’gumshoe.’ Their methods
are hallmarked. Events half-witted
criminal could see them coming a
block away.

"nEPORE I can feel safe again,
D Jim, t must hava a man who

won’t waste time looking for false
Whiskers biding behind treha. CAn't
yon dig up a man I can taka arouad
with me without baring him aros*a
suspicion or d*rf*lon? Someone
who eaa mova about' in evening
clothes In placet Ilk* the Aisteritts
wltbont looking Uko a musical com-
edy waiter? This thing may drag oa
for weeks and I can’t baft a riot
squad picketed wherever I am*

Markison returned to indicate
that tha revised preparatfbnt wire
ta read Inest. Dufresae picked ap
his hatsad overcoat aid silently fol-
lowed hts bodyguard from th* office
After he had gone. Connor* tilted
back and forth in bis swivel chair,
white he loohel thoughtfully out nt
the felling anew.

Coming to a decision, be lifted the
telephone receiver “Get me HMtt-
eide.” he ordered, and In a moment
he had hfe connection. "Director
Connors speaking. Pat on Serganat
Harper—”

Tha ehair creaked back and forth
as ha waited.

“Hello, Harper? ...Say. Harper,
have you got u dress salt? ...No.
Tm not joklag. ...Tuxodo? Safe,
that’ll 811 tha MIL... Com on over.
Harper, aad I’ll tell you about this
soup-and-flsh job* Ho listened to
the Detective-Sergeant’s roup suae
and chuckled. “Ne. this is the reel
tblag I'U tell yen sheet It when fa
get here. ...*
(Copyright. tit *. Hr Walter c Brawn/

Tomorrow. Horpoe Hbb Pinnaemnaoe etrenpe crrcvmßtaotH.

D JP. A STEAMSHIP Cos.
#%JT M W UNITED STATES FAST

MAIL ROUTES FOR

FORT TAMPA—HAVANA—WEST INDIES
Effect!** April *T. ItU

Ui Key Wm* for Hmita TotNaji and Friday* 12:1ft
P. M.

Leave Havana for Key Wert Wednesday, and Saturdays
9:4$ A. M.

leave Key Weal far Fort Tampa Wednesdays aad Satan
days C Sft P. It.
Tirfc*t. R**er*aW—e mmi lelwaHln at Ticket Offt** *a (3m

(Wi. IVm Tt
J. H. COSTAR. Host |j
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Today’s Horoscope
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The person born today is self-
reliant and able; but likely to be
crafty. You Will Wotk hard to

make a way in the world, and the
indications are that you Will prob-
ably succeed. However, you should
take great care to avoid any evi-
dence of envy or jealousy, es-
pecially of those who may become
rivals; and above U not to make
mischief, even in sport, for you
will be in danger.

PROTESTS AGAINST DOGS

ALHAMBRA, Calif.—Because
his neighbor’s dog barks almost
continuously, sometimes emitting
an average of 12 howls a minute,

- 0# E. Moore of this city, haa asked
the court to “crack down” on the
annoyance.

BENJAMIN LOPEZ
FUNERAL HOME

EatabUalted 49 Yoara
Key West’s Oldest

24-Hoar AmbaUnee Service
Li ceased EmhaWaer

Pheae 139 Night 699-W

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For the Primary Election, Tuesday, June 5,1934

For State Senator
WILLIAM V. ALBURY

For State Senator
ARTHUR GOMEZ

For Representative To State
Legislature

AQUILINO LOPEZ, JR.
For Representative To State

Legislature
BERNIE C. PAPY

For County Solicitor
• J.F. BUSTO

For County Solicitor
ALLAN B. CLEARE. JR.
For County Commissioner

District One
WILLIAM R. PORTER •
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i New Air-Cooled |
| ELECTROLUX i
5 GAS REFRIGERATOR J

NOW ON DISPLAY AT SHOWROOMS OK

i Florida Public Utilities Cos. |
k (YOUR GAS CO.) ts. . s
ft You Are invited to call At the Gab Office and ft
ft , ifMpeet the ne# model. ft
I w ' ' “ J
* BEING SOLO ON THE BUOCET PLAN %

OPERATED ON THE FLAT RATE h
h CONSUMPTION PLAN. 1

1 iJ DOMESTIC OR COMMERCIAL }
REFRIGERATORS !

S s
W A FEW FEATURES OF THE NF.W L
K ELECTROLUX— X
2 2N Low Opcraling Coat
ft No Moving Part*—No Coally Rnpairs

Silos# *ad It Mays silent ft
Sotsndly Constructed 3

J c— ru. tp J
SEE THE NEW ELECTROLUX (

% DEMONSTRATED h
\S —AT— |
| Florida Public UtilitiesCe. !
h Cl—il Hotel Building JJ ROBERT ROBERTS. Meneger
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